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LXX.

—

Descriptions of new Genera and Species of

Uymdinptera. By P. ('ameron.

[Concluded from p. 506.]

Rhynchium khasianiiin^ sp. n.

Nigrum ; clypeo, scapo antennarum subtus, pronotolate pedibusque

ferrugineis ; larsis posterioribus nigris ; alis violaceis. $ .

Long. 17-18 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothnej.

Antennffi black, the scape rufons, spotted with black on the

to]i. Head black, rugosely punctured ; the clypeus rufous.

On the vertex behind the ocelli are two large, deep, smooth

fovea?, the space between them being smooth. Antennal

keel smooth and shining, dilated at the top, and with a small

yellow mark on either side of the top. Clypeus rufous, longi-

tudinally punctured ; its apex wide, not much narrower than

the base; the extreme a])ex depressed and with a broad slight

curve. Mandibles rufous, black on the upperside. Palpi

black, sparsely covered with stiff hairs. The base of the

pronotum is smooth and shining; the upper half of the sides

rufous, as are also the tubercles, a spot on either side of

the metanotum, a line on the mesonotum near the tegulse, and
the tegular. IMesonotum closely and strongly punctured ; the

extreme base smooth and distinctly separated from the pro-

notum. There is a bordered furrow on the basal half of the

scutellum in the middle. Median segment rugosely punc-

tured, the middle smooth, alutaceous; the basal half furrowed

in the middle, the apical keeled j the top and middle of the

mesoplcurffi closely rugosely punctured ; there is a wide deep

furrow on the top of the smooth basal part, with a keel down
its middle. Metapleuise deeply rugosely reticulated. Legs
ferruginous, the tarsi blackish ;

the fore tarsi rufous at the

base ; the fore coxfe for the greater part black. The basal

slope of the petiole smooth ; the rest of it and the second

segment closely punctured ; the third segment is less strongly

punctured, smoother at the base ; the fourth and fifth punc-

tured, smooth at the apex.

Belongs to Bingham^s group '' A. Basal segment of abdo-

men slightly constricted, the apex distinctly narrower than

the base ot the second segment." What appears to be a

variety has the rufous band on the pronotum obliterated, and
there is a yellow mark on either side of the clypeus at the top.
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Rhynchium clypeatum^ sp. n.

Nigrum, dense nrgenteo-pilosum, basi mcdioque clypei albo ; alls

violaceis. <£

.

Ix)ng. 14 mm.

Hah. Barrack pore, Bengal (^Rothney).

Antemia} black, the flagclliiin sliglitlj brownish beneath
;

the claw brownish, stout. Head strongly and closely punc-
tured, thickly (especially on the face and outer lower orbits)

covered with silvery pubescence. Clypeus large, its greatest

width as long as its length, its base broadly rounded, its apex
roundly incised, the sides forming triangular teeth; its upper
third, and the lower half broadly in the centre, yellow, the

apical yellow mark bi ing separated from the basal yellow
part

;
the edges of the black separation are irregular; the

inner orbits opposite the antennae are yellow. 'J'horax ru-

gosely punctured, covered with a silvery pile; the lower ])art

of the propleurai bear four stout clearly separated keels. The
base of the niesopleurte is smooth; in the middle is a longi-

tudinal furrow ; above this the punctures are somewhat more
witlcly separated ; the lower part of the apex is smooth.
llie upper part of the metapleura? above the liollow is longi-

tudinally striated ; the lower part is smooth and impuncrate
;

the uyiper part of the apex is strongly but not closely jnmc-
turcd ; the lower part is smooth. The sides of the median
segment are broadly rounded above and have no teeth.

Wings violaceous, the anterior pair deeper in tint than the

posterior ; the second cubital cellule is much narrowed at the

to]), about one sixth of the length of the third and about half

the length of the space bounded by the first transverse cubital

and the recurrent nervures. Abdomen thickly covered with
silvery pubescence, sparsely punctured ; the ventral surface

with the punctures stronger and closer.

Comes nearest to R.argenidtum^ Fabr. (sec. Saussure, Stett.

ent. Zeit. xxiii. p. 187, = 7netallicu})i, Sauss. Jjtudes, i. 114),
but is larger, has the clypeus broader compared to its length,

more rounded on the top, and yellow in the middle at the
ajiex ; the thorax is less strongly punctured ; the sides of the

median segment bulge out more and the ape.\ is more exca-
vated therelore in the middle; the third cubital cellule is of

nearly equal width at the top and bottom, while in //. argen-
(otum it is distinctly wider at the top than at the bottom, and
the hind wings are not so clearly hyaline compared witli the

anterior.

U. a)-(/eu(a(ui/i, }')ingliam ('Fauna ot India,' llyni. i.
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p. 358), is a different species from the argentatum of Sausaure's

Revision of the East Indian Odynerides (Stett. ent. Zeit. xxiii.

pp. 129 and 207). It is probably a form of R. benf/alense,

i^auss., which = i?. argentatum^ Saussine, Etudes, i. p. 115,

non Fabr., sec. Sauss. Stett. ent. Zcit. /. c. p. 191. Col. Bini^-

ham does not appear to have been acquainted with the

above-mentioned Revision. R. carbonarium, Sauss., from

Tranquebar, mentioned by Bingham shortly in a footnote

(/. c. p. 358), is described in full by Saussure (Stett. ent. Zeit.

/. c. p. 183). It is a Pararhynchiuni.

Ehynchium basimacida, Cam.

This is a good and distinct species, and not a variety of

R.Jlavo marginatum, as stated by Bingham (' Fauna of India,'

Hym. i. p. 359). It is easily known from flavomargi natum

by the head and thorax not being " coarsely and very closely
"

punctured, tiie clypeus in particular having only some small

scattered punctures ; it is much broader at the apex, almost

transverse, the sides not projecting into teeth ; tlie abdomen
is inipunctate, very smooth, and sinning. The form of the

clypeus is different from what it is in most of the species, it

being not roundly convex, but flat, except at the sides, which
have an oblique slope. The entire insect is thickly pruinose,

which gives it a whitish appearance. The oidy species with

such a broad and flat clypeus is A*, lugubrinum, which, how-
ever, differs from it in having the head, thorax, and base of

abdomen closely rugosely })unctured.

Ehynchium lugubrinum, sp. n.

Nigrum ; abdominis segraentis basalibus duobus flavo-lineatis ; alis

fulvo-violaceis ; tegulis rufis. 2 •

Long. 14-15 mm.

Ilab. Khasia Hills. Coll. Rothney.

Antennae and head entirely black. Front and vertex

rugosely punctured, thickly covered with longish fuscous

hair. Antennal keel stout. Clypeus slightly obliquely

narrowed at the apex ;
the sides slightly obliquely depressed,

closely rugosely punctured, the apex with a rounded incision,

closely punctured and thickly covered with silvery pubes-

cence ; the extreme apex depressed and punctured. Pro- and
mesothorax closely and almost uniformly punctured; the

niesopleurse above with the punctures runniiig into reticula-

tions ; the basal half of the metapleurge smooth, the apical

reticuiaterl ; the upper partof tiie median segment reticulated,
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the lower in the middle smooth except for some transverse

8tria», the centre carinate. The wIkjIc thorax is thickly

covered with pale pubescence. The second cubital cellule is

much narrowed at the top, being there in length less than the

distance bounded by the second transverse cubital and the

second recurrent nervure, Legs entirely blat-k, thickly

covered with pale pubescence. Tegidai rufous. Abdomen
black, the basal two segments banded with yellow, the bands
interrupted in the middle ; the basal two segments closely

punctured, the tiiird and fourth more closely, the apical

alutaceous.

The apex of tlie clypeus is broader than usual and does not

project into teeth; it is flat, with the sides oblique; the

insect is more densely pilose than usual; the apex of the

median segment is slightly and roundly concave; the upper
part at the sides broad, not forming teeth ; the central keel is

stout ; the second cubital cellule is much narrowed at the top,

being there only one half the lengtii of the space bounded by
the second transverse cubital and the second recurrent nervure

;

the second abdominal segment is not much narrowed at the

base.

This species comes nearest to B.. Jlavomar(jinatum, with
which it agrees in coloration ; it may be known from it by
the body being more d^-nsely pilose, and is readily separated

from it by the clypeus not being deeply grooved in the
middle.

Rhynchium rugolatumj sp. n.

Long. 12-14 mm.

Ilab. Barraekpore {Rothnei/), Poona (Wroughton), Khasia
Hills.

This species closely resembles R. brunneum. The differ-

ences between the two are best expressed in synoptical form :

—

$ .—Meeonotum shining, sj)ar«fly and slightly punc-
tured ; the scutelluiu inipunctate ; the sides of the
median segment with sharp teeth brunneum.

Mesouctum and scutelluui closely rugosely punc-
tured ; the sides of the median segment without
teeth rugolatum.

cJ
. —The top of the clypeus transverse ; the oblique lowt-r

part sliorter thau the upper part; the middle femora
nut narrowed and twisted at the base rugolatum.

The top of the clypeus roundt-d, its narrowed lower
part longer than the upper; the middle feuiitra

narrowed and twisted at the bane hrunnmm.

The head rutous ; the ocellar region broadly (the mark
slightly nani.wrd and loundtd behind), the part between the
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antennae, a broad, short, oblique line over each, and the occiput,

black. Front and vertex coarsely closely punctured, thickly

covered with short white hair. Clypeus pyviform, broadly
rounded above, sparsely and somewhat strongly punctured

;

the apex in the middle depressed and with a shallow incision
;

the sides forming oblique stout teeth. Tiiorax rufous, coarsely

and closely punctured except at the base and apex ; the lower
part of the pronolum, the edges of the mesonotum (narrowly
at the base and sides, broader at the ajiex), tlie base broadly
in the middle, the a))ex of the scutellum, the sides of the post-

scutelhim, the middle of the metanotum broadly, its sides, the

base of the pronotum narrowly, the base and apex of the
mesopleur^e, a large irregular mark, a line along the furrow,

the base and lower half of the metapleurse, and the breast

black. The scutellum is more closely punctured than the

mesonotum ; the postscufellum has behind and above the

oblique apical slope a stout somewhat irregular ridge; the

apex of the segment has an oblique slope ; it is smooth and
shining, the centre hollowed, the sides oblique ; in the middle

is a keel bordered by fine stride. Pro- and mesopleurse

coarsely and closely punctured, except at the base; meta-
plcura? smooth, sparsely ])unctured; there are no teeth on the

sides ; the apex roundly dilated. Legs rufous ; the four

anterior coxa behind, the hinder almost entirely, the fore

femora narrowly at the base behind, the middle narrowly at

the base in front and broadly behind, and the posterior except

at the apex black. Wings yellowish, fuscous along the edge;
the apex with a violaceous cloud ; the costa and stigma
rufous, the nervures black ; the hinder wings hyaline. Ab-
domen rufous ; the basal slope of the petiole, an irregular

line on the base of the second segment, and the bases of the

third and fourth segments black; the basal ventral segments
are more or less marked with black.

In the male the black on the vertex is broader and extends

to the eyes ; the part below it is yellowish, tinged with

rufous; the oblique marks above the antennai are as in the

female, but there is no black between the antennee ; the

clypeus is as wide as its longest length, is smooth, except for

some punctures; the oblique lower part is slightly shorter

than the upper; the incision is shallower and wider than in

the female, and the part above it is not depressed; the

markings as in the female.

In general coloration it more resembles carnaticum^ with

which it also agrees in the form of the male middle femora
;

but in the form of the clypeus &c. it differs, as it does also

from hrunneum.
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Montezuma disulciita, sjt. n.

Nigra, sparse albo-maculatn ; alls fusoo-violaceis ; scapo antennarura

basiquc raniulibulanini albo-tnaculatis. $ .

Long. 14-15 mm.

Hah. Khasia Hills. (Joll. Kotlmey.

Scape of antennaj sparsely aiul minutely punctured, yel-

lowish beneath. Front and vertex rugosely punctured, the

vertex mure sparsely than the front; the part between the

antennai broadly carinate ; foveate above, a yellow mark on

either side of the fovea. Clypeus closely rujijose, the apex

with scattered punctures ; depressed and roundly and distinctly

incised at the point. Mandibles with a small yellow mark in

the middle near the base, its lower side obliquely widened at

base and apex, the apical part bcin^ the longer. Thorax
black, except for an interrupted line on the pronotum and a

mark on either side of the apex of the median segment.

Pro- and mesonotum closely rugosely punctured ; the scu-

telhim,if anything, more closely, almost rugosely, punctured,

and with a shining line, gradually widened towards the apex

in the middle ; the postscutellum has the punctures, if any-

thing, more widely separated than on the scutellum ;
its

centre is smooth and has an elongated shallow depression in

the middle. Pro- and mesopleuraj coarsely rugosely punc-

tured, the punctures on the latter running into reticulations
;

the apex is alutaccous, inipunctate. Aletapleurte alutaceous,

the apex obscurely obliquely striated ; on the base are tive

foveas, separated by stout keels, and having at the top a mucii

larger more elongated depression. Wings fuscous-violaceou-*,

the apical half of the posterior more hyaline. Legs black, a

line on the basal two thirds of the anterior tibiie in front and a

line on the base of the posterior behind yellow; the front

femora are similarly marked on the apical two thirds in

Iront. Abdomen bhiek ; a line, interrupted in the middle, on

the apex of the j)etiole, and three lines on the apex of the

second segment, yellow. Petiule above closely rugasely

punctured ; a shallow itidistinct turrow on the apex in the

middle above ; the base sparsely covered with long white

liair ; the lower side is regularly and stoutly transversely

striated. The second segment is closely but not very deeply

j)unctured ; the third segment is slightly depressed and
jiunctured on the apex.

The insect is covered with a pale pile. On the median
.segment the central furrow is large and deep and is divided

into two parts by a transverse partition —a shorter basal,
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rounded and narrowed at the base and apex, and a longer,

"wider apical one, with a stout keel in the middle. The
tegula3 are brownish on the outer side.

Allied to M. hxirmanica^ Bingh.

Lahus (irmatus, sp. n.

Niger; clypeo, scapo antennarnm subtus, basi raandibularum, linea

pronoti, niaculisqiie 2 ecntelli tlavis ; alis fusco-hyalinis, stigmate

nervisque iiigris.

Long. 9 mm. J •

Bab. Khasia Hills. C..11. Rothney.

AnteniiJB covered witii a pale down ; black, the scape

yellow below ; the terminal hook rufous. Head black; the

clypeus (except narrowly round the edges) and the base of

the mandibles to near the second tooth lemon-yellow. Front
and vertex closely and somewhat strongly and uniformly

punctured all over; covered with silvery pubescence; the

lower ])art of the front and the eye-incision covered with

silvery pubescence. Clypeus sparsely punctured; the apex
obliquely narrowed from the eyes to the middle, where there

are two n)inute black teeth, (^n the mandibles are one large

apical tooth, followed by two blunter, more rounded ones, of

half the length of the apical ; the third has a much shorter

tooth or tubercle ne;ir its base. Palpi black. Thorax black
;

a broad line on the pronotum with its teeth, two marks on

the base of the scutellum, rounded and slightly narrowed on
the apex, from the outer side to the inner, yellow. Pro- and
mesonotum closely, uniformly, and rather strongly punctured.

Scutellum more sparsely punctured than the mesonotum.
The tooth on the postscutellum large, sharply pointed towards

the apex. Median segment sparsely punctured ; the central

furrow becoming gradually wider towards the apex. Pro-

pleurse strongly punctured above, below smooth, aciculated
;

mesopleurae similarly punctured, except at the base beneath
;

metapleurae more sparsely punctured than the meso-, espe-

cially tow^ards the base. Legs black, the four anterior tibiae

in Iront and the basal joint of the four front tarsi yellow.

Abdomen black ; the apex of the petiole above and of the

second segment all round yellow ; the petiole has the basal

half coarsely punctured ; the punctures are large and longer

than broad ; below, the punctures extend nearer to the apex.

The whole insect is covered with a pale pile. Wings fuscous-

hyaline; the stigma and nervures black; the apex of the

radius is bluntly rounded, it is distinctly curved upwards at

the second cubital cellule ; the tegulse are yellow, broadly

black in the middle.
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This does not aj)|)ear to inc to he L. Jfumbertianits, a

Ceylon species leconled bv Bingham from l?iirm;i and Teiias-

seritn. The nietanotal furrow is ccrtuiidy not "supra bi-

spinosa," but the aj)ical teeth are distinct enou;^h and hiteous

in colour. The scutelhun in oursj)ecie3 can hardly be said to

be divided in the middle bv a furrow, except, perhaps, be-

tween the yellow marks, which have the a[)pearance of bein^

8li<;htly raised.

Bingham (' Fauna of India,' Hym. i. p. #-^48), it may be as

well to point out, omits from his generic and specific descrip-

tions one of the most characteristic features of this genus,

namely, that the posfscutellum is armed with a stout erect

spine. It is possible tiiat the Burnvse examples described

by Bingham as Uumhertiaiiiis may be different from Saussure's

species, which was Irom Ceylon.

B. Descriptions of Two new Genera and Species of Braconid«

front Britain and Two Species o/ Pompilus //•(J/n India.

Hakkckia, gen. nov.

Kadialiiervure abbreviated, not reaching to tiie apex of the
stigma, the radial cellule therefore conHuent with tlie cubital;

the cubital nervure almost entirely obliterated, only indicated

by a stun)p beyond the first transverse cubital, which is rather

faint, but not bullated. The first culjital cellule is confluent

with the first discoidal, through the obliteration of the cubitus

at the base; tlie transverse median discoidal nervure is not
interstitial with the marginal discoidal, being received shortly

beyond it; the second discoidal cellule is completely enclosed,

it and the costal and the median cellules are the only complete
cellules. Stigma linear, elongate, narrow ; the pterostigma is

distinct. In the hind wings there is only one nervure, which
is |)robably the subcostal, which ends in what may be a
stiguia. Antennae filiform, ly-joiiited. Occiput margined.
Mandibles ending in a longish sharp tooth. Eyes prominent.
Parapsidal furrows distinct at the base. Scutellum lari^e,

roundly convex. Median segment large; it has a gradual
rounded slo])e to the apex, which has a large distinctly defiued

ana, rounded at the top on either side, and between them in

the middle a narrower one, which is not very distinctly defined

on the top. Abdomen with a distinct petiole, which is about
four times longer than broad; its apex is triangular and ends
in a short projecting ovipositor.

This genus belongs to the Enphorides. h comes nearest
perhaps to Microtonus, with which it agrees in the paucity of
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the alar nervures ; but it may be easily known from it and
from all the other genera in having the radial cellule com-
pletely open at the apex, the radius being very short.

Harheria rufa, sp. n.

Rufa ; vertice mesonotoque nigris ; antennis longiore quam corpore,

flagello nigro ; alls hyalinis, stigraate pallido, uervis pallida

fuscis. $

.

Long, fere 4 mm.

Anlennffi blackish, the scape and the base of the third joint

rufo-testaceous. Head, pro- and mesothorax smooth and
shining ; the face and clypeus of a much paler colour than

the vertex ; the ocellar region deep black ; on either side of

the front ocellus is a fuscous splash which extends to and
behind the eyes. The mesonotum, except in front at the

sides, black ; the scutellum and postscutellum are of a darker

rufous colour ; the median segment is obscurely shagreened

at the base. The petiole closely shagreened ; the rest of the

abdomen is smooth and shining.

Taken near Gloucester in June many years ago, probably

on the banks of the Severn, when in the company of the late

Prof. Allen Marker.

Lamadatha, gen. nov.

Wings abbreviated and narrowed ; the stigma and meta-

carpus greatly thickened, broad, projecting beyond the costa

;

the stigma not separated from the metacarpus ; the radius

irregular, thickened, about half the thickness of the stigma
;

it is united to the stigma shortly behind the middle by a short

branch, near which there is on it a small cellule, which is

longer than broad ; the transverse pra^brachial and the prge-

brachial nervures are normal ; in the hind wings the costa is

thick ; the subcostal area is distinctly defined ; both wings

are ciliated with long hairs. Antennaj filiform, longer than

the body, 24-jointed. Head large, broader than long, broadly

projecting behind the eyes ; the occiput not margined, rounded

inwardly. Middle lobe of the mesonotum distinctly separated
;

the scutellum roundly raised ; the postscutellum convex,

distinctly separated from it. Metathorax rugosely punctured,

it has a rounded slope from the base to the apex. Petiole

distinct, thick, longer than broad, rugose, the other segments

flat, smooth, and shining, its apex bluntly rounded. Eyes
bare, distant from the mandibles.

The face is rugose, tiie clypeus roundly convex, smooth,
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shiniiif^, ami is clearly separated from the face by a sutur*! ;

the suture on the incso.steriium is wide, deep, and transversely

striated ; tlie prosternum is lon;^ atid furrowed down the

centre. The mandibles are small ; the apical tooth is lonjj,

curved, sickle-shaped ; in the middle is a small trian;i;ular

tooth : above them, on either side of the clypeus, is a lar^e

deep dejircssion.

Belongs by the forn) of the moutii and mandibles to the
E^odontes^ and probably to the Dacniisida?, from the fact of

there being apjiarently oidy two cubital cellules, counting the

small cellule at the base of the radius as the second cubital.

The thickened radius also allies it to Dacnusn. The form of

the mandibles is different from what we find either in the

Dacnusidai or the Alysioidte, they being much more slender

and sharper, particularly at the apex. The abdominal petiole

is also more slender and distinctly separated.

Lamadatha testaceipeSy sp. n.

!Xigra ; basi antennanim pedibusque testaceis ; alis hyaliiiis.

Long, 2 mm. J .

Antennae longer than the body, filiform ; the basal half

clear, the apical dark testaceous. Head smooth and shining,

sparsely covered with longish liair ; the eyes strongly facetted.

Pro- and mesonotum smooth and shining, sparsely covered
with longish black hairs : in the middle of the hinder half of

the mesonotum is a broad, punctured, longitudinal furrow
;

the sides of the raised basal lobe are punctured ; in its centre

is a narrow, smooth, longitudinal furrow. Scutellum and
postscutellum smooth ; the depression at the base of the

former is smooth. The lower part of the propleurje is closely

rugosely punctured ; the part of the mesopleune above the

furrow is smooth and shining ; the raetapleuraj and the meta-
notum closely rugosely punctured. Wings hyaline, the basal

nervures testaceous; the apical nervures, the stigma, and meta-
carpus blackish, the nervures in the hinder wings testaceous.

Legs testaceous, longish. Abdomen smooth and shining; the

petiole closely rugosely punctured ; behind the middle, on
either side, is a small projecting tubercle.

Found early in June in Cadder Wilderness, near Glasgow,
in a fungus much frequented by dipterous larvie.

Pom/Hlus perturbans, sp. n.

Niger, pniinosus ; alis fiisco-violaceis, cellula cubitali 2' duplo

longiore quam .'}. J .

Long. 13 mm.

/lab. Harrackpore {Hothney).
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Head densely covered with a grey pile, the front and vertex
more sparsely with longish blackish hair. Eyes parallel,

slightly converging on the top ; the ocelli are in a curve, and
the hinder are separated from each other by a greater distance
than fhey are from tlie eyes. Apex of clypeus broadly
rounded. Mandibles br ladly rufous in the middle, their base
thickly coveied with depressed jMibescence. Pronotiim in the

middle not quite so long as the head ; its apex is broadly
rounded. The median segment has a gradually rounded
slope ; looked at from above the apex is transverse ; the sides

at the apex bituberculate, the upper tubercle being larger

and more rounded, the lower smaller, more distinctly defined,

more projecting, and more triangular in form. Wings fusco-

violaceous
; the radial and secotid and third cubital cellules

are lighter in tint, but not hyaline ; the second cubital cellule

is about three times longer than the third ; the first and
second transverse cubital nervures are parallel, the first has a

more rounded slope, the third is obliquely bent near the top ;

the first recurrent nervure has an oblique slope and is re-

ceived near the transverse cubital nervure as in Salius, the

second at the apex of the basal fourth of tlie cellule; the anal

nervure in the hind wings is interstitial. Legs densely

pruinose
; the tibial and tarsal spines are long and stout

;

the underside of the tarsi is covered densely with short

spines; the claws have one long, curved, and a short, thick,

bluntly pointed tooth. Abdomen black ; the apical halves of

the segments with lighter-coloured bands of a dark bluish

tinge.

Conies near to P. parenthope, Cam. : that is a larger and
stouter insect, it has the second cubital cellule longer com-
pared with the third, the second recurrent nervure is received

in the middle of the cellule, and the wings are more uniformly

coloured and have a deeper more violaceous tint ; the head is

much more largely developed behind the eyes, it being there

nearly as long as the width of the eyes, while in the present

.species they are not half the length, it being also there more
oblique, less rounded.

P. simUlimus appears to be a close ally of this species.

Smith's description is not detailed enough for satisfactory

determination
;

Bingham (Hymen, of India, p. 166) says that

the second and third cubital cellules are equal in length, but

this statement is contradicted in the synoptical table on p. 150,

where the second it said to be wider than the third.

Pompilus implacabilts, sp. n.

Xiger, dense argenteo-pruinosua ; alls brevis, flavis,apice fumatis. $ .

Long. 10-11 riiin.

Hal/. Bengal {Rothney).
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Aiiteimai brownish towards the apex, stout, ami phiced

close to the top of the clyj)eus. Head rather Ion;; ;iii<l flat

and wider than the thorax ; the eyes are almost parallel; the

ocelli in a curve (* . ') and .sejjarated from the eyes by about

the same distance they are from each other. Clypeus short,

its apex transverse. Alandibles rufous, black at the apex;

the base thickly covered with depressed silvery pubescence.

Pronotuni large, but not quite so long as the head; it is

depressed at the base, transverse at the apex. The entire

thorax is thickly covered with depressed silvery pubescence
;

its apex has an oblique slope. Wings short, not reaching to

the apex of the second abdominal segment, yellowish hyaline,

the apex near the middle of the radial cellule infuscated ; the

radius is routidly curved from base to apex ; the second and

third cubital cellules are equal in length above and beneath
;

the first transverse cubital nervure has an oblique slope

on the upper half; the first recurrent nervure is received

shortly behind the second, beyond the middle of the cellule;

the transverse median nervure is received at a distance —by
about its own length —beyond the transverse basal; the anal

nervure in the hind wing is appendiculated. Legs densely

pruinose, the tibiae bare, the tarsi bearing thick spines, the

claws bifid. Abdomen with the segments bordered with

silvery pubescence ; it is about as long as the head and thorax

united; the second ventral segment has a transverse furrow.

The presence of a transverse furrow on the second (or third

according to one method of coimting, the first segment torming
part of the median segment) brings this species into Bingham's
section " B. Ferreola Grouj)." It has certainly no near

relationship beyond the abdominal furrow to such species as

P. Canieronii, Bingh. {/enestrata, Bingh., nee Smith). The
present species has some resemblance to the Pouipilus vlvax

group, but is easily known frou) them by the abdominal
furrow, by the transverse basal nervure being widely remote
from the transverse median, and by the short wings.

LXXI.

—

Plankton Studies. —III. On Platydorina, a new
Genus of the Family Volvoeid;e //'aw the Plankton of the

Illinois River. By (J. A. Kofoid, Ph.D.*

[Plate VII.]

Thp: family Volvocidje is well represented in the plankton of
freshwater ponds and streams. Indeed, with tlie possible

* From the ' IJulletin of the Illinois State Laboratory of Natural His-
tory,' vol. V. pp. 419-440. From a separate inipressii.n'comimuiioated by
the Author.

^rjrt. cfr ^fag. N. Hist. Scr. 7. Vol. vi. .'tG


